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synopsis
The absorption and rotatory properties of acridine orange-poly-Scarboxymethy1-Lcysteine system in water and in 0.2 M NaCl have been measured at different p H and
polymer-to-dye mixing ratios. The absorption spectra indicate that the dyes are bound
to the polymer in dimeric or highly aggregated forms. At neutral p H where the polymer
is randomly coiled, no optical activity is induced on the absorption bands of bound acridine orange. At acid pH where the polymer has the @-conformation,a pair of positive
and negative circular dichroic bands occur at each of the absorption bands, centered
around 4.58 and 261 mp. The signs of thwe bands are opposite to those found for a-heli(:a1 poly-bglutamic acid. A model for the binding of dye to the@-form polymer is presented, in which dimeric dyes are attached to ionized carboxyl groups and stack one another to form linear arrays on both sides of an extended polypeptide chain. The observed
circular dichroism spectra ran be explained by the Tinoco’s exciton mechanism, based
on this model. Low molecular weight poly-Scarboxymethyl-Lcysteine induces quite
R different c i r d a r dirhroism 011 boiind arridine orange.

INTRODUCTION
Some symmetric dyes are known to exhibit optical activity at their characteristic absorption bands when t hey are bound to helical macromolecules
in aqueous solution. The extrinsic Cotton effects were first discovered in
the optical rotatory dispersion for aqueous solutions of cationic dyes such as
wridine orange added to a-helical poly-L-glutamic acid.
Later, this
anomalous rotatory dispersion has been widely found for systems of acridine
dyes bound to anionic macromolecules including DNA3“ and mucopolysaccharide^.^.' This phenomenon was at first considered to be characteristic of helical conformation of macromolecules to which dyes bind, but later
works have shown that it occurs even when dyes are bound to “randomly
coiled” macromolecules.5~8-10The induced optical activity can also be observed by circular dichroism measurement^,^-^^ in which circular dichroic
bands appear at the region of absorption bands where anomalous dispersion
occurs.
I’oly-S-carboxymethyl-L-cysteine is known to undergo a conformational
transition in aqueous solutions by changing its ionization state of side chain
carboxyl groups. The pH-induced transition was observed around pH 5 by
means of optical rotatZion,viscosity and infrared ~pectra‘~.~’
and further by
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the measurements of ultraviolet rotatory p r o p e r t i e ~ and
~ ~ Jhydrogen
~
ion titration." The polymer is in the &conformation a t acid pH, while it is in
the randomly coiled form at neutral pH. The transition pH slightly depends on t,he ionic strength of solution; the higher the ionic strength, the
more acid the transition pH.
In the present, work it is found that the Cotton effects or circular dichroism are induced in the region of absorption bands of acridine orange, when
the dye is added to poly-S-carboxymethyl-L-cysteinein solution, specifically
at acid pH where the polymer has the @-conformation. The induced rotatory properties of the acridine orange-&form poly-S-carboxymethyl-L-cysteine system are distinct from those of acridine orange-a-helical poly-Lglutamic acid system, and they are characteristic of the /I-conformation in
the present system. The behavior of the induced optical activity is examined in relation to the conformational change through the effects of pH,
ionic strength and polymer-to-dye mixing ratio, the last being expressed by
the molar rat'io of polymer residue-to-total added dye, [PI/ [D1. With reference to the absorption spectra and the molecular structures, a possible
model for the binding of dye to the polymer is put forward, which makes dye
chromophores optically active. Signs of circular dichroism curve can be explained by this model. The work is further extended to the polymer sample of lower molecular weight.

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
Poly-S-carboxymethyl-L-cysteine samples were the same as previously
described." The intrinsic viscosities of the three samples, E602, E527 and
E515, in 0.2 A4 NaCl at pH 7, 25°C were 0.230, 0.089 and 0.041 dl. g-l,
respectively. Most measurements were made on the sample E602, and the
effect of polymer molecular weight was examined with the other two samples.
Acridine orange was purified according to the method of Zanker.21 Commercial salt (Chroma-Geselschaft, Schmid & Co.) was dissolved in 50%
ethanol, filtered off and then converted to the neutral form with 0.1 N
NaOH. The base was extracted with chloroform, and the chloroform layer
was passed through an alumina column (30 X 3 cm) to remove dark brown
impurities. After the eluate was evaporated up, the residue was dissolved in
ethanol and neutralized with an equivalent,of 0.1 N HC1. After removing
solvent in vucuo, dark red needle was recrystallized from ethanol-ethyl
ether. The purified acridine orange gave a single spot on silica gel chro= 72,800 in chloroform.
matogram.

Preparation of Solutions
Stock solutions of poly-S-carboxymethyl-L-cysteinewere prepared by suspending the polymer sample in distilled water, followed by addition of 1 N
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NaOH t o complete solution. They had the concentration, about 2 g dl-I,
and p H 6.7. Stock solutions of acridine orange in distilled water had the
31, and pH 6.9.
concentration, 8 x
The absorption and rotatory properties of the dye-polymer system at different pH, both in the presence and :+bsencr of salt, were determined at a
constant polymer residue-twdyt. mo1:ir ratio, I ’ / D = 167. The stock solution of the polymer \\-as diluted with distilled water or with 0.2 11 SaC1,
and the p H of solution \\-as
adjusted to a desired value either with 0.1 S HCI
or 0.1 x’ NaOH. The polymer solution gelled at p H lower than about 4.3.
To this solution \\-as added the stock solution of dye t o give a polymer concentration, 0.13 g dl-*, and a dye concentration, 5.0 X
11. At p H
lower than 3.8 in water and 4.3 in 0.2 J I SaCl, precipitation occurred.
The effect of P / D value on the absorption and rotatory properties \\-as
determined at p H 4.5 in water. The P / D value was altered from 3 to 1000.
To cover the whole range of P / D values, four series of mixed solutions were
prepared, each having a constant polymer concentration, 3.2 X
N, S.6
X
K,1.4 X
S or 3.5 X
5 . To the stock solution of polymer or to a solution diluted with distilled water, the scridine orange solution
\\-as added to give an appropriate P / D value. The mixture \\-asadjusted to
p H 4.5 with 0.1 S HCl and diluted with distilled water to give a definite
polymer concentr:ition.
The spectra of all the mixed solutions were determined a-itliin a few hours
after their preparation, and their p H was measured before and after the spectral determination to assure the difference to be within 0.05. Polymer solutions without added dye of the same pH were :dso examined for comparison.

Apparatus
The pH of solutioiis \\-as me:wurt.d with :I Horiba JIodel P pH-meter of
potentiometric type with t i standard buffer,pH 6.8s.
The absorption spectra, rotatory dispersion titid circular dichroism were
measured on a JASCO ORD UV/5 Spectropolarimeter with the CD attachment, over the wavelength region from 600 to 220 mp a t room temperature
(22°C). The instrument for rotatory dispersion \\-ascalibrated with an
aqueous solution of sucrose, according to Samejima and Yang.22 The circular dichroism attachment \\-as calibrtited with an aqueous solution of d.10camphor sulfonic :tcid (recrystallized from ethyl acetate) using a value for
the molar circular dichroism, e L - CR = 2.20 at 291 mp.23
The rotation and dichroism at different pH and ionic strengths were determined with N 10 mm quartz cell, and the absorption spectra were meiisured with a 5 mm cell. For the examination of the effect of P / D , the cell
path length was chosen to give optical density lower than 2 and changed a t
10, 5 , 2 and 1 mm.
Almost all data presented below are reduced to the molar basis of total
dye concentration and are expressed by the molar extinction coefficient, eDl
the molar rotation, [mD], and the molar ellipticity, [OD] = 3300 (eL - eR),
respectively.
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RESULTS
Absorption Spectra
Figure 1 shows the absorption spectra of acridine orange-poly-S-carboxymethyl-L-cysteinesystems in water a t differentpH, where the polymer is supposed to be in t>herandom coil and in the 8-form, respectively. The spectra
of free acridine orange, also given in Figure 1, are substantially independent
of pH in this region. While free acridine orange has a main peak at 492 mp
with a weaker peak around 470 mp, the presence of the polymer alters the
intensity relation of those two peaks. The main peak in the visible region is
:ttj458 mp, with a more symmetrical band shape, and the overall intensity of
the band is reduced by 30% or more. The spectra of the mixed system itre
slightly dependent on pH, especially at the transition pH region.
The ultraviolet bands of the dye-polymer system are overshadowed by the
stronger peptide bands at shorter wavelength region, having higher absorption as P/D is higher. The spectra of the dye alone in the mixed system
are obtained by subtracting the contribution of the polymer spectra from
the observed dye-polymer spectra. This has been done a t pH 4.37, PI11
= 167, and the result is shown in Figure 1. The spectra have a main peak
at 261 mp and a shoulder at 290 mp, and their intensity is reduced by about
30%, as compared with those of free dye.
The visible absorption spectra of the dye-polymer system at pH 4..i are
almost independent of P / D mixing ratio, except for a t very low ratios.
At very low P / D values the peak shifts to the blue and its intensity is also
weaker.
In contrast to those in water, the absorption spectra of acridine orangepolymer system in 0.2 31 NaC1 are strongly dependent on pH, as shown in
Figure 2. The spectra remain identical at acid pH, irrespective of the
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Fig. 1. Absorption spectra of acridine orange-poly-5-carboxymethyl-Lcysteinesystem
of P / D = 167 in water, curve A,
pH 4.37 and curve B, - -, pH 7.41, and of free
pH 4.43 and curve D, - -,pH 6.31. 1111 =
acridine orange in water, curve C, -,
5.0 x 10-6 M. Curve E, -.-.-.-, represents the spect,ra of bound dye obtained by
correcting for the spectra of existing polymer.
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Fig. 2 . .4bsorpl~ionspectra of :ic.r.itliiie o i ~ a ~ i g e - p o l ~ - S - c ~ a r ~ ~ ~ ~ x y ~ i i e l ~sysl~~l-~~-c.vsiei~~e
i i i 0.2 11 NaCl.
p l l 4.67; - - - -, p H 4.73; -.--.-.-, pH 5.89;

l,eili of P I D = 167
. . . . . . . ',plI7.21.

presence of salt, but they are strongly irifluericed by the ionic strerigtli of
soliitioii :it neutral pH. At pH 7 to 5 tlie 490 mp b : i d h i s :IN :ipprwi:iblrl
iiittwsity even in thr presencc of polymer.

Optical Rotatory Dispersion
Figure 3 gives the optical rotator!, dispcrsioii of acridirie orange-polj.8curbox~metli~l-r,-cystei~i~
systems in 11uter :It different pH. At iieutr:tl
pH, the dispersion is norm:il :ind the rot:ttion is negative over the uxve-
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Fig. 3 . Itot.at,ory dispersioii of acridine oraiige-poly-S-ra~boxymethyl-r,-rysteiiie
sysl.em of P/ll = 167 i n water. Ciuvc A, pH 3.86; 13, p H 4.19; C, pH 4.67: I), pi€
.i.O2; 15, pH 7.41 arid , 8 3 1 .

length region examined, but, with lowering pH, tltc dcxtrorotation gencml1.v
increases and Cotton effects appear at two regions. The peaks of the Cotton effects are at 490 a n d 288 mp a n d their troughs are at 443 and 248 mp.
T h e signs nf thc Cotton rlffrcth arc both pnsitivp in appearanceJZ4
but their
iinsymnwt ricril sh:ipvs siiggrst tlt:it m o w thnit O I I P Cottoll effects :w associ:itcd \\ itli c w A t of t Itoscb r(gioiih. As tlw pH of solution is l o v e r d , the
amplitudes of tlie Cotton tlffects i1icre:ise. T l i c gcnrml increase of the
background dextrorotntioii ith lowering pH is in ticcord with that observed
for the solution of polj,mer \\ itliout added dye," and this can be considered
to be an indication of the coil-to-/3 transition of the polymer. I t is shown
that the residue rotation of the polymcr in the dye-polymer system is identical uith that oftlie po1ymf.rsolution, if the rot:ttion is measured at a wavelength, say 360 mp, at which both Cotton effects would have tlie least influence on the rotation. This means that t)he presence of acridine orange
doesnot alter the tmnsition pH of the polymer.
These Cotton effects occur a t pH 4.5, irrespective of P/U ratio, but their
amplitudes are generally larger as the ratio is lower. At the lowest P / D , 3,
the anomalous dispersion occurs at slightly shorter I\ avelengths.

Circular Dichroism
Circular dicliroism of tlie dye-polj,mer system in \\ :Lter is shown in l+'igure
4. It is clear that at least two dichroic bands are associated with each of the
two dye absorption bands, 458 and 261 mp, at pH lower than 6. Both
bands consist of a pair of positive arid negative dichroic bands, the positive
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Fig. 4. Circular dichroism of acridine orange-poly-S-c:nI.ho.uvmethyl-I.-r,-ryst'eiiiesyskern of P/U = 167 i n water. --, pFI 4.37;
pH 4.67; -.-.-.-.- , pII 5.4.5;
- - - - )

. . . . . . .,pH 7.41.
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Fig. 5. Varist.ioii of circular dichroic bands with p?I. ( 1 ) visible bands; (2) ultravioletf
bands. a, wavelength: b, molar el1ipticit.y.

one at longer wavelength side. At acid p H lower than 5, where the polymer
has the /%conformation, the visible paired bands are at 470 and 437 mp,
and the ultraviolet paired bands are at 270 and 254 mp. The magnitude of
visible positive band is much dependent on pH, as is also seen in Figure 3.
The ultraviolet dichroic bands at wavelength shorter than 260 mp is overshadowed by stronger negative bands of polypeptide at 225 mp.18*19However, this effect was largely reduced for systems of low P/D ratios, and the
position of negative dichroic band could be isolated at, 254 mp.
The magnitudes of dichroic bands of the system at p H 4.5, where the system s h o w the largest dichroism, are not only dependent on P / D value but
:ilso on polymer concentration, as shown in Figure 6, while their wavelengths
remain scarcely changed. For P / D = 3 all the bands shift to the blue and
an additional negative band appears at 290 mN.
At neutral pH, there are no visible dichroic bands but small dichroic bands
:it 270 and 260 mp. As the p H of solution is lowered to less than 6, the pair
of dichroic bands appear in the visible region as well as in the ultraviolet region. At the transition p H region all the bands shift to the blue and a negative band appears a t 290 mp.
Addition of salt to the system lowers the transition p H slightly, but red
precipitates separate at pH 4.5. At both sides of this pH, solutions are
homogeneous and circular dichroism is observed. Although the absorption
spectra are largely influenced by the presence of salt, no visible dichroic
band appears a t neutral pH. At acid pH lower than 4.8, the doublet of di-
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chroic bands appear at each of the absorption bands, as in the case of the
system without added salt. However, the magnitude of the positive band
in t,he ultraviolet is twice as large aa that in the visible. These are shown
in Figure 7,
5
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Fig. 6. Dependence of circular dichroic bands on P / D at pH 4.5. (1) visible bands; (2)
ultraviolet bands. a, wavelength; b, molar ellipticity.
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Fig. 7. Circular dichroivm of acridine orange-po1y-S-carboxymethyl-bcysteine
system of
PID = 167 in 0.2 M NaCl. -, pH 4.68; - - -,pH 5.89; ----.-, pH 7.21.
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It is noted that tlie circular dicliroism of the acridiiie orange-@-formpoly~-carboxymethyl-I~-cysteiriecomplex appears particularly simple as compared v it 11 that of acridine orange-other macromolecule systems. The
a-helical poly-L-glut:imic acid induces or1 bound ncridine orange an additional positive circu1:ir dicliroic band at a longer \\ avelength side of the pair
of dicliroic b:irids, : i d t t w signs of tlie paired b:iiiels are opposite to those of
the @-formpol).-S-carboxymethyl-L-cS.steitic s\.stem.

DISCUSSION

Mode of Binding of Acridine Orange to the Polymer
Z:~rikrP'his s l i o \ v i i that ncritlirir~oratrig(' molrcules reversibl!. aggregatt.
into dimer atid higlier aggrt~gwtrsin :iqueous solutions, \vith iricrettsirtg total
t l j coticrtttr:itioi~
~
Iri tlie rmge of lo--'; to
) I , monomers :itid climers
:irr i n mutual quilibrium. :iiid tlie mait1 :ibsr)rptioii pettlc is at 49%nip at lo\\.
concctitr:iti~)rts,ivliile it is :it 470 mp :it high concentrations. Tliesr batids
c:iii be assigiiccl t o t l i t b niotionicric : i d dimeric forms of dye, respr3ctivrly.
Hr.yorid lo-" .\I. Iiiglwr :iggregatt>sarc' formed. tlic :ibsorptiori peak shifting
to tlic inow b l w d o \ v i i to 450 mp. A plausibltb model for thc dimeric acridine orartgc' Iias been suggested bj. Z:~riker,~I
in diicli t\vo d ) ~ .molecules
stuck togctltchr i n i i i i :iiitip:ir:~llel\ v : i ~ . .
111 tlie :icridititJ or~iiigt~-i)ol!.iiier teins, except for tliose i i i 0.2 .\I S:t('l
:it neutral pH, t l i t , main p w k is :it 45'3 m p with almost s).mmetrical band
strape. 'HIPspectra Ii:iv(. I:irgel~.clt:iiigtd b;\. the prescwce of polynirr a t i d
ttie),
scarcvly iiiflwricrcl by the f ' : ' f ) ratio. ' I ' l i t w suggest that almost
:dl t h r dyt3 moltwiles exist i i i dimeric form or in liiglily aggregated forin : i d
;ire boutid to tlir polymer.
In tlie prtwiice of salt ;it tit.utr:tl pH, monomeric dyes are also pwsent together ivitli Iiiglier :ig:.grrga:esof dye, but again in this case no circular dicliroic b m d is :issoci:itrd \vitli tlie monomer b m d . Jloiioriicric dyes \vould
riot be bourid to the p:dyiiier, or even if they \ w r ~bound, no regul:ir :it.rarigemt~iitof moriomrric dyes \vould form hi sucli :\ \v:iy :is t o iriclucc~:iss).mmrtr). o i i tlir bouritl dyrs.
The biudiiig of tl!.r t o tlie polj.mer may be priiii:irily olt~ctrostativ. t I i v
c*oiitr:ilrtitrogt>iiatoms on (lye cation being :ittr:icted :iiid brougltt closci t o
the ioiiizd carbox).l groups of t l i c A polymrbr. -It 1ieutr:iI j)H i \ - I i w ~ b t lie pol).rnvr is fully i o r i i x t d : i t i t 1 r:iiitlomlJ. coiled, tlic biiidiiig \vould br strorigl;\. subject t o t l i ~t.fl'c.c~of : L t l t i t d salt. At acid pH t l i v po1ynit.r is ottlj, 1):irti:iIl).
ioiiiztd"' : t i i d t I t ( , c.lt.c:t rost:itic c~tl'c.c:t oE t l i t . 1 ) o I ~ . i i i ( ~isr rcductd. 'I'liiis I l i t ,
biridiiig is less susceptible t o the iotiic streiigtli :it acid pH.
hi order to preseiit ;I possiblt. iiiodtll for the biiidirig ~ t t 'l i v d).e to the
$-form polynirr, it uill be postulated that tlic pleated sliret structure such
as l'auliiig t i i d c'ort.y proposc~iexist 8 iii aqurous solutioii. In this structure
the exteiitled poIjywpti& cli:tiris :trc ti).tlrogeti boiidrd to o t i t ' a r i o t 1it.r
througli peptide bonds aiid form ;I t\vo-tliiiit.risioIial slieet-lilw structurc.
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Fig. 8. Schematic drawing of the model proposed for the acridine oraiige-@-fonn
polymer complex. Polypeptide chains are assumed to be of an antiparallel type. (Top
view of a @-sheet).

The sheet may stack one another, but it will be reasonable t o assume that,
the sheet is the fundamental structure for the dye binding as well as for the
induced optical activity. Side chain carboxyl groups of the polymer in the
pleated sheet structure are situated on each side of the sheet with repeat
distances, 6.5 to 7.0 A along the chain direction and 4.5 or 9.0 A along the
hydrogen bonding direction. Since acridine orange molecule is about 3.2 A
thick, a linear array of s t a k e d dimeric dyes can best form on a single extended polypeptide chain, each central nitrogen atom on every other dye
cations being close to each side chain carboxyl group, and the molecular
planes of dye being almost perpendicular to the chain direction. Formation of such a stacked linear array of dye molecules is consistent with the
strong stacking tendency of acridine ortmge.25*z6To make the arrangement
of dye chromophores asymmetric for optical activity to be induced, such
linear arrays must occur on both sides of a sheet, or most likely, of a singlo
polypeptide chain, and the molecular planes of dye must be inclined from
perpendicular to the chain direction. Prom the assignment of polarization
directions of absorption bands given below, it, follows that the shorter axis of
dye molecular plane will remain perpendicular but its longer axis should
have a small component parallel to the chain direction. Dimension of a
dye molecule in its longer axis direction extends over three polypeptide
chains, and in this lateral direction no regular arrangement of bound dyes
can be expected to form. All these considerations lead to the structure of
the acridine orange-fl-form complex, as illustrated in l’igure S.
At neutral pH wliere the polynier is randomly coiled, t Iw dye-polymer
complex is also formed, but the stackiiig interaction siiioiig bound dimeric
dyes is weaker, and no regular array of bound dyes can be formed. Thus
no circular dichroism is observed in the visible region. The weak dichroic
bands in the ultraviolet region would be induced by electronic coupling of
the dye transition with shorter wavelength transitions of peptide chromophores.

INDUCED OPTICAL ACTIVITY
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Polarization of Absorption Bands
Zaiilier’s extensive ~ v o r l :it ~i i d~ :\ 1:isoii’s niolrcul:ii. orbital calculationg OII
acridirie orange havcb s l i o \ v i i that tlw :ibsorptioii b:iiid :it 492 m p is definitely
due to the transition to tlie
stat(. :iiicl its pol:iriz:itioii is, therefore, along
the longer axis of niolecular pl:inc.. .J:tl;obi : t i i d I i u I ~ i li:ivtb
i ~ ~ cotitirmed this
experimentally. T I i e 470 nip baiitl of clinwric f‘orin, \vIiicIi is tlict same electronic transition but of :L difiereiit vibr:itioii:il I ( ~ ~ t ~sliould
l , ’ ~ have the sanw
polarization :is t l w moiionwric f o r i n , if Z:inIi(~r’s:iiitip:ir:iII(AI dimer model is
:issumed.
The assignnient of t l i r ultraviolet absorptioii b:incls seems less definitive.
I.‘rom the fluoresceiice depolarizatioii expcriment, Iloxever, ZarikerZ7 assigned to the 290 : r i d 270 nip bands thc tr:irisitions to tlie ‘R,arid lA/, states,
respectively, but AI:isoriy lias given ariotlicr :issigtinic:nt t o the former band,
\vkiicli has a polarization :iIong t l i v shorter :isis of‘ t h e dye molecular plane.
In accordaiice \\it11 Z:iiili(>r,27.Taliobi and I < u l i ~Ii:ivc
i ~ ~ givcn :I polarization
p:ir:illel to tlie Ioiig~r:ixis to tlw 2!)0 mp b:iiid :is \ v d l :is to tlic 270 mp b m d .
111the diineric (1j.r. sricli :IS Z:itiIwr’s niotlt.I, t l w pohrkitioii of‘ those b m d s
must be Iwpt, in t l i v s:iiiw tlircict ion.
When t l i v :icritliiiv oiwig(h tliiiwrs form :t rc.giil:ir l i i i t w :irray on :in exteiided polypq)ti(lv cli:iiii, :is s l i o \ v t i i i i I.’iguro S, c w h of those dimrr absorption b:nids splits into t \ v o cbxcitori I(hvc.ls, o i w pol:irizcd p:ir:illel to tlie chain
direction :inti t l i c , of Iwr ~ ) ( ~ i ~ ~ ) ~ ~ itio~it.::”--:“
l i c ~ i l : iAlll
i ~ t l i v ot Iivr cw~itonlevels
do riot. coritributr. t o t l i o absorption.
In tlie preseiit dJ.ryMorni coniplvx, oiily :i siiiglo pc~aliis observed at each
of the absorption bands, : i d , even if t\vo pcd;s rlsist, one of them \ \ o d d be
so \W:LI< tlitit it might. bc coucr:ilcd i n tlie tnil of tlic stronger :Lbsorptiori
band. In tlic proposecl inotlel for t l i v coinplr~x,\vliicli has tlie dye molecular
p I : i ~ i c >: h o s t pc’rpc.iiclicul:ir t o t Iw cli:iiii dirwt ioii, :i sigriificiiiit contribution
of tlir I)rrp~,tidicul:ii.coinpoiic,tit cmc.rgc~si i i tliv :ibsorptioii but there is :I
vt’rj. n.c~:ilicoiiti,ibutioii of t l i v par:illr~lcompoiwiit. Siiice the 45s arid 261
nip bands Ii:ivr> :I pol:iriz:it ioii :iIoiig t l i c longer axis of the dye molecular
plaiie :tiid :ire both optically :ictivc,, it is recluird that their polarization directioii or tlic 1otigt.r axis of t l i v dyv molt~cult~s
must be iricliiied from perpeiitlicular to t l w cli:iin dirrction. Siiicc no otlit*rtr:iiisitioiis sho\v observ:iblc
optic:il activitj-, a t lwst \vli(iti tlic polymer is iii t l i t /%form, tlie shorter tixis
of tlw
\vould b(b vcrticd t o t l i e cliuin direction, or prtwmably to tlw
p l m e of sheet . ’l’licse coiisirlcr:tt ioirs l w t l t o t lw iiic1iti:ition of bound dyv
c l ~ - c h

iriolwitlw,

:is slio\\.ri i t i

I”igiii.cx

S.

Optical Activity of the Bound Acridine Orange
r

1

1lie observed circular dichroisiil spectra d tlle dye-ij-for111complex have a
pair of positive arid riegative dichroic bands at, each of the absorption bands,
4.58 :ind 2((iI nip. Thrw dichroic baiidx :iris? from coiitributioris t o the circ i i h r clicliroisin or m a n y cxcitoii I(~vc1lsof :I t1egcticr:itc. system, \vliicli :ire
“ i i o i i i i i i i f ‘ o i . i i i l j , ’ ’ clistributcd :irotuitl tlich :ibsorptioii b:iiids.R’j T l i o uiisym-
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metrical shape of the circular dichroism curve comes from a nonconservative
contribution of the exciton levels to the rotat,ory strengths, including the
electronic interaction of the transition with other transitiom3'
I n a n N-fold degenerate system, an excited state, E, consists of N exciton
levels, the K-th level of which has a frequency, v g K , and a rotatory strength,
REK. The molar ellipticity associated with the K-th level, a t a frequency v,
can be written as

where h is tlhe I'lsnck coiistmit, c is the light. velocity and N A is the Avogadro number. The spectral shape function,f(v - mK),positive and normalized, is iwsumed to be independent of K.
According to Tinoco,3a-36circular dichroism wsocist,ed with the tranxition, O-E,consists of a sum of those N circular dichroic bands arid is giveri
bY

where vE0 is some definite frequency at the circular dichroic bands. While
the first term gives a normal circular dichroic band with the rotatory
strength, Z R E K , the second term yields a pair of bands with opposite sign
but with almost equal magnitude, determined by the rotatory oscillator
strength, Z ( Y E , - VEO)REK.
I n t.he present dye-&form complex the signs of the experimental circular
dichroism curve lead to
N

for both visible (E: 4.58 mp) and u,ltraviolet (E: 261 mp) bands. Tlic iioiiconserv:itive circular dichroism observed in the visible region requires
N

K-1

RE= > 0 for E: 458 mp

Since no optical activity is induced on the dye-random coil complex, at
least in the visible and near ultraviolet regions, it, can be similarly assumed
that the transition magnetic moment term in tlir vxpression of rotatory
strength will also be sniall a i d iiegligible for the dye-&l'orni complex. Thb
is consistent with the f a t that 110 circular dichroisiii is associated with weak
absorption bands such as the 290 mp band for the dye-B-form complex.
Bwed on the proposed model for the dye-@-formcomplex hi Figure 8, the
rotatory oscillator strength34cat1 be calculated, according t o the method of
Tinoco, Woody and Bradley.% If the components of electric dipole mo-
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merit of the transition, 0-E, are taken to be
along the chain direction
(y), p~~ along the radial or probably the side chain direction (z) and p E t
along the direction (x) perpendicular to both, as in the right-handed xyz
coordinate system, it follows that

where a is the distance of a chromophore from the center line of the extended
~E
the interaction potential of the elecpolypeptide chain. V ~ E , represents
tric moments, both for the transition 0-E, of k-th and I-th chromophorrs,
numbered along the chain. Equation 5 indicates that only the interactions
of chromophores with those on the other side of the chain or sheet contribute
to optical activity. It also s h o w that the transition electric moment must
have a parallel component. Sumerical calculation, using assumed geometry for the model, e.g., a = (i A, and the angle of inclination of the dye
plane from perpendicular to the chain direction = .5 to Go,
gives the resiilt
that all the above dipole-dipole interactions are attractive for odd values of
li
I. This is in agreement with the observed rtlsult (Eq. (3)) if the dye
molecular planes are tilted in such a way they form right-handed helical
arrays ( p ~ d p p :>~ 0) as shown in J'igure 8.
For the calculation of the total rotatory s t r r i ~ g t liti ~is~necessary to know
the riature of far ultraviolet transitions as well :ts those in the observed region. To an approximation, only the two transitions (458 and 261 rqp) that
are optically ttctive are taken into account here and all the other transitions
(including all the peptide trailsitions and the other dye transitions) are
omitted. Thus only the mutual interaction between the above two transitions are included in the calculation. This would be permissible in the discussion only concerning t lie sign of nonconservative contribution to the
paired band, especially in the visible region far apart from the other bands.
This approximation simplifies the calculation, and the fact that the two
transitions have the same polarization direction leads to

+

- for E

= A:

458 mp

+ for E = B:

261 mp

(6)

where V n A , l ~is the intenrction of t,lie k-tlr thlectric moment!for the transition
0-A with the f-th nloinent for 043. Sunlrrical calculation for the proposed
11iodt.lof tllr conlplex gives iiegative values for all the interactions with odd
li
I values. This leads to a positive rotatory strength for 0-A or visible
and a iiegativc stre11gt11for 0-B or ultraviolet, if the helical sense of dye aggregate is right-handed as shown in Figure 8. The former result is in wcord with the observed one (Eq. (4)).

+
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Induced Circular Diehroism of the Low Molecular Weight Polymer
As was previously s h ~ w n , the
~ ~three
J ~ ~polymer
~
samples of different
molecular weights exhibited different behavior in the coil-b transition.
The two higher molecular weight polymers (EW2 and E527) are subject to
a clear coil-8 transition by changing pH, but, the lowest molecular weight
polymer (E515) behaves quite differently and no transition occurs. It was
suggested that the low molecular weight polymer cannot assume the bconformation aa the high molecular weight polymers can, but probably it
remains randomly coiled even at acid pH.
Circular dichroism of the acridine orange-low molecular weight polymer
(E.515) system in water is shown in Figure 9. At neutral pH no circular
dichroism is induced in the visible region, as in the cases of higher molecular
weight polymers, but at acid pH strong circular dichroic bands are manifest. Absorption spectra are substantially identical with those given in
Figure 1, but circular dichroic spectra at acid pH are quite different from
those in Figure 4. Pairs of dichroic bands appear at about the same wavelengths as for the high molecular weight polymers, but they have opposite
signs. lhrthermore, at the longer wavelength side of each pair, an additional negative band occurs as a weaker shoulder. The mode of binding
and the structure of the complex for the low molecular weight polymer
must be different from those which higher molecular weight polymers
form. The polymer conformation would be different from either @-form
or random coil, and optical activity could be conferred on dyes bound to
terminal carboxyl groups of the polymer as well as to its side chain carboxyl
groups.

200

300

400

500

1
600

WAVELENGTH, m p

Fig. 9. Circular dichroism of acridine orange-low molecular weight poly-S-carboxy11; --,
methyl-r,c:ys;teine (lLil5) Yystem in water. P / U = 167, [Dl = 3.2 X
PII 4.37; - - - -) pH 4.87; - * - . - * pH 5.32; * * * * * * * ,pH 7.41.
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